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Fuel Tank Compatibility



A UST Defined…………

 Underground Storage Tank
 Title 159: 003.55. “Tank” shall mean any tank or 

combination of tanks, including
 underground pipes connected to such tank or tanks, 

which is used to
 contain an accumulation of regulated substances and 

the volume of which
 is ten percent or more beneath the surface of the 

ground.



Is compatibility really that important?

 Required by regulation.
 Title 159
 CFR 280.32

EPA has determined that owners and operators must demonstrate that the following UST 
components are compatible with the fuel to be stored:
 Tank
 Piping
 Containment sumps
 Pumping equipment
 Release detection equipment
 Spill prevention equipment
 Overfill prevention equipment



also from the EPA…………

 Ensure compatibility of UST systems with these fuels (ethanol and bio-diesel) .
 Knowing the materials that make up the UST system will maintain their 

respective chemical and physical properties when in contact with the 
substance they are storing — is essential. 

 Storing a fuel that is not compatible with an UST system may jeopardize the 
integrity of the UST system and cause a release to the environment. 

 All UST systems must be compatible with the regulated substances they store.





General Operating Requirements for 
Existing UST Systems

 Title 159, Ch. 6 Compatibility
 Owners and operators must use an UST system made of or lined with materials
 that are compatible with the substance stored in the UST system.



Also referenced in CFR 280.32

 CFR 280.32 Compatibility.
 (a)Owners and operators must use an UST system made of or lined with 

materials that are compatible with the substance stored in the UST system.

 (b)Owners and operators must notify the implementing agency at least 30 
days prior to switching to a regulated substance containing greater than 
10 percent ethanol, greater than 20 percent biodiesel, or any other 
regulated substance identified by the implementing agency. In addition, 
owners and operators with UST systems storing these regulated substances 
must meet one of the following:



Are we good to go?

 Certification of tank compatibility must be kept at the facility, and made 
available to the Fire Marshal upon request.

 Ask your tank installer, or tank and tank component manufacturer for 
compatibility documents.

 Notify the Fire Marshal before changing regulated substances. The Fire 
Marshal can help you to determine compatibility before storing regulated 
substances, and to file the appropriate paperwork related to a change in 
product stored.



And finally……………..
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